
This is a must see home! The prime location , the space
on offer and the decor all embrace a low maintenance
lifestyle, not to mention the fantastic value for the first
time buyer. All this plus it is available with no chain!

Be quick, this house is lovely!!

52 Denmark Street
Marsh, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 5LY

£115,000
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A brief description
As you enter this fabulous home you will
notice the electric fire which looks like a
wood burning stove and is  a cosy
feature as well as a focal point to the
room. The kitchen is set off the living
room and then finally the bathroom at
the rear of the home.

The first floor offers three bedrooms and
all of good sizes.

The rear yard has views overlooking the
cricket field and is south facing..... all
this plus walking distance to the city
centre and train station!

We are sure you will love this home as
much as Team JDG do.

Key Features
• Perfect first time home

• Immaculately presented throughout

• Double glazed and centrally heated

• Wood effect laminate flooring in the living room

• Available with no chain

• Council tax band A

• Local amenities close by

• Both primary and secondary schools are within walking distance

• Walking distance to the city centre

Let me tell you a little about the area
Denmark Street is situated in South Lancaster. The area has a mixture of first-time buyers
through to owners that have lived here most of their life which speaks volumes for the
area itself.

With the city centre, the train station and bus station all within walking distance,
commuting won't be a problem here.

There are lots of things to do within Lancaster itself for all ages and plenty of places to go
and eat.

Take a walk along the Quay and stop off at the many pubs on offer. The QSF restaurant
is also a popular favourite with the local residents of Lancaster.

On a weekend, take the children up to Williamson Park. It has acres of greenery and
space to play. Stop off and grab a hot chocolate and a slice of cake in the cafe.
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The ground floor rooms
The l iving room greets you as you walk through the front door and is neutrally
decorated with shelves and an electric wood effect stove. There is a wall that has
been papered over the chimney breast to create a focal point to the room. The
flooring is wooden and easy to clean if there happen to be any spillages!

The living room leads on to the kitchen and dining area where a gas hob and an
electric oven feature. There is plumbing for a washing machine and under counter
fridge with plenty of other storage units in oak wood effect. An area under the stairs is
a perfect spot to add a little table and chairs to sit and eat with the family and have
your friends sat chatting away sipping on a glass of something cold whilst you prepare
something tasty on a weekend. The flooring has tiles and they are of pale stone
colour.

The bathroom here has been fitted with a white 3 piece suite and tiled floor to ceiling.
The large frosted window allows ample light and ventilation to enter the room. 

The combination boiler is also housed here in the corner of the room behind the door.

The first floor bedrooms
Come upstairs and follow us to the first bedroom which is the master looking out over
the front of the home. This is a great size room with again neutral decor throughout
and room either side of the chimney breast to f it  sl iding doors and create an
integrated wardrobe if you so wish? 
Bedroom two is  next  door and current ly  the l i t t le one's  bedroom but would
accommodate a double bed if so needed. Here the owners have decorated with
white and a subtle grey to the walls and it really does have a fresh spacious look and
feel.

Bedroom three is to the rear of the home and overlooks the garden. This is a single
bedroom and as the other two rooms have been, this is decorated neutrally also. This
home is ready for you to move straight in and make your own as each and every
room is a blank canvas!

A loft ladder pulls down over the stairs where you will find lots of room for storage and
even a games room if you have older children? If not then this is simply great boarded
and carpeted space to keep your boxes and cases.

The garden and a place to unwind
The rear yard is a lovely little space and is paved where you can sit and dine al fresco
with family. The garden is south facing and a real sun trap!

There is also room for you to be able to hang laundry out or store bikes if you so wish.

Add a few pots and plants. Add some lights, this really is a little sheltered haven of "me
space" and why not enjoy it after a long day at work.

Extra Information
Walking distance to the city centre
Fabulous links to the Bay Gateway and the M6
3 bedrooms
Paved rear yard
Fully boarded loft for storage

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
I love many things about this home but
what really stands out is the way the
owners have decorated the home
throughout. The light crisp and fresh
interior means the new owner can walk
in and settle straight away.
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